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We so appreciate each one of you that partners in giving hope and help in Haiti. It’s always a joy to visit and see bright
smiles, shining eyes and hug those precious ones, and assure them we are still standing strong together. How amazing
to witness firsthand and be part of miracles because God intersected us all to do together through Him what none could
imagine alone. Slate’s trip left their and our hearts full!
Wow thanks every person and group that gave donations of and for
medicines. A long list of other items such as different antibiotics, scabies
serum, worm tablets, and anti-fungals were purchased in Haiti and free
clinics with assessment by 2 doctors and trained nurses were given. We
cannot convey the impact of these clinics. Can you fathom hiking through
mountain paths in extreme heat being weak and sick, while carrying an
even sicker child? At left is a blind grandma with a huge tumor led there by
her grandson. There is no free access to medical care provided by the
government. Our clinics are always opened by sharing the love of Jesus
with our brothers and sisters in Christ and they are reminded that they are
not forgotten, God is real, and they are so special to Him!
Our Boys Home moved into a larger beautiful new place with more sleeping and
outdoor space and a dedicated well! Esdras and his wife are raising these
children that had no hope as their own family and they actively worship and grow
in God’s ways and promises over their lives. Hallelujah what a privilege! Together
we are providing this wonderful space, a staff to cook and clean, food, clothing
and whatever they require. The home needs a solar electrical system
consisting of solar panels, batteries,
inverter and regulator if anyone or
group could help with this project.
The church and school building in Larot
is looking beautiful and the people are
so excited! Larot is located at the top of
a mountain in a big range. This facility
will not only be a sacred place of
worship, but it will also house a school and social gatherings and be a beacon
of hope and life to a forgotten area. Just look at this structure rising up, taking it’s stand where Voodoo thinks it reigns!
This church represents God’s presence and provision and encourages both believers and
unbelievers that there is something amazing unfolding in their midst! It is causing quite a stir. Wow.
How very awesome be part of this monumental shift of darkness to light, despair to boldness, lost to
adopted, nothingness to fullness of life in the face of poverty and forces of evil. You can be part of
it! The building will also need some furnishings and still hoping to provide a new home for
the pastor and his family that are standing strong with our Lord in the face of demonic
influence. A whole community is watching to see what God’s people will do. Many of our
bathrooms and closets are bigger than their mud and rock home.
2017
Supplies were carried across a river and up the mountains. Each 50-pound
bag of concrete, stick of rebar and concrete block was hauled about a mile at
an extreme incline. Sand was dug from the river and taken up bucket by
bucket. Construction is entirely manual and exhausting. Helping is
Briscando, the orphan we met in our clinic in 2017. We provided surgery,
took him into in our boys home and he loves to use that arm and serve!
Could you or your church group partner and donate for this church and
school at Larot? Let’s overwhelm them!

If anyone would like to sponsor for school, the cost is $300/year which includes a custom-made uniform, shoes, backpack,
documents, tuition, and needed supplies. Just look at the change in these beautiful children, Cherline and Jhon Kerry,
whose father had passed away and were being raised by their sick little mother when we met them in 2016. Their mother
passed away from TB in 2019. Thank God for those that have helped them! May these smiles bless you!
Lives are being changed
and to God be the glory!
There is no better
investment ….for the soul
and hope of a child,
widow, orphan and all the
desperately poor. It is by
God’s grace we enjoy
peace and abundance,
and His desire is to share
Him and what He has
freely given. You can’t
outgive God, and the
rewards are not simply joy
for today, but are eternal
and beyond what we can
think or imagine!

We hope you see how your donations are giving life and making a real difference! If you would like to be part of it, the
people of Haiti need your help!

Goats and chickens have been given, children fed, medical supplies and emergency care provided, families given food
and hope. This mission serves every day! Together we are the hands and feet of Jesus. Be inspired to be a part!
Please continue to collect these items to be sent to Haiti: Hydrocortisone, Antibiotic Cream, Pepto tablets, Bandages,
Tums/Antacids/Acid Reducer,Immodium, Anti-Gas tablets, Children’s & Adult Vitamins, Clotrimazol
Cream,Tylenol/Ibuprofen/Aspirin,Benedryl, Backpacks, Children’s Shoes, Soccer Balls. Contact Ginger at 706-436-5644.
Anytime is a good time to bless widows, orphans and desperately poor families with goats and food. This can be done
also in memory or honor of someone and is a gift that truly makes a difference! Goats $75, Chickens $25,

Rice/Beans/Oil/Spaghetti $100, but any $ used. Please mark “Haiti Blessing”
Please consider becoming a monthly Ministry Partner of any amount. You can set
up thru your online banking system, thru our website or Facebook (see letterhead)
via PayPal or text 4HAITI to 44321 and make a recurring payment. Most
importantly, please remember this ministry and the Haitians in your prayers. Lives
are being changed now and eternally! God Bless You!
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